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were encountered. Elapsedw Coast distributors of Buiek cars.. m A VoWW SfcV
Rnnnlng speed averaged ppr0Ii.
mately 47 miles the hour.has never been down. I have had Chrysler u we cnn w.

was 19 hours and 27 minutes.
foar other makes of cars and conMCE DBS USE The earn pus newspaper's census

reveals that Buick leads, not only
on tbe campus, but also in the

other car, but want to keep this
one a long time yet."

Comfort, ease of handling and
sider the Chrysler by far the beet
automobile I have ever owned."

the Grand Canyon. Yoeemite, Gen-

eral Grant. Tahoe. Mt. Lsen. Cra-jt-er

Lake. Mt. Rainier and the Ca-

nadian Rockies and national parks.
Much of the pleasure of a vaca-

tion depends upon its careful pre

essoin Fpie
IMPORTAflT FACT0H

homes of students attending the
University. In these students' ATo which C. O. Self, of DuHaWD TIRES ability through mountainous coun-

try are angles stressed by Mrs.
W L Moseiey. of Richmond. Va.buque. Iowa, contributes that "on

Dec. 5. 1924. I purchased a "70" homes, Buick is more than a two-to-o- ce

favorite, regardless of price GREASINGSALEM"Our '70' sedan snowea xs.vwv
class.

Superiority of Equipment
miles when I started out at :45
one Sunday morning." she reports.
"I drove to Natural Bridge 183

miles stayed there two hours

paration. Motorists want to know
the condition of the roads, tbe in-

teresting spots that may be seen
along the way, and distances be-

tween points so that convenient
stopping-ove- r points may be de-

cided upon. For the convenience

royal coape. On Dec. 5, 1925. at
which time I had driven the car
31,024 miles. I had new piston
rings istalled. Wv.t little carbon
had accumulated was removed and
the valves ground slightly. Then

Average of 47 Miles

On 819 Mile Texas Run

Use Fuel Pump Requires

Less Piping; Reduces Pos-

sibility of Break i

Made by Firestone Com-

pany Now Proven and returned by way of Lynch- -
OFFERING COMPLETE

AUTO SERVICE DAY
AND NIGHT
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R
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I continued to drive this car up burg, reaching home at s.io
to 91.900 miles, reaching this 'evening. Stopped a half hour inof motorists the Union Oil Com-

pany has issued a new twelve-pag- e Eisht hundred and nineteen
i nriihiirr tn visit a relative anaBy J. W. Parker Tire Co., Local Dec. 13. 1927. At that distancemap folder of convenient pocket also made necessary stops for ga? miles in 17 hours and 32 minutes, f

with one man at the wheel for the
entire distance, covering oesertl

$size, which is more tnan a men- -

oline and for dinner. Altogether
Firestone Service Dealer

Racing history repeats itself.
Firestone Gnm-Dipp- ed tires

GRKAStXO Complete au-

tomobile lubrication with
oar high pressor a1emit
lubricating tem. For
nil nwkrs of cars.

1publication of routes and listing I drove 348 miles over high moun
f points of interest. In addition winners of every national cham

I had no parts replaced with the
exception of the rings already men-
tioned. I was so well pleased

it h its easy operation that when
i traded for a '72' four passenger
--oupe I did so without even start-n- g

the engine or seeing it started.

tains and some bad roads. Thaan1 mountain roads and climbing;
"70" tok all the mountains in enronte from sea level to 5,010jpionship for years, are again shat

tering all world's records on the high and gas consumption was
goo dconsidering the speed and

C
E

o providing the motorist with tbe
nost up-to-d- ate information on
tighways and trails in Arizona,
Jalifornia. Nevada, Oregon. Wash-ngto- n

and British Columbia, it

great speedways of the country.
WASHING, Touring carsThe story has been the same at which shows the confidence I have mountain climbing. $1-5- 0and light Sedan . . . .

Gas
and
Oils

every important race in years.'- - Chrysler automobiles.'

feet above, was the impressive
record turned in by R. B. White,!
Houston druggist, driving a stand-- j
ard Franklin Airman Sedan. The
run started at Houston and ended;
at El Paso, Texas. Mr. White wasj
accompanied by Leo J. Trost of(

"I was not even tired to any
though I have soken to sw- -on tains a complete list of auto! Firestone equipped . cars win all na- -i

tional championships.
The average man who owns a

car necessarily should be assured I

OTHKR 8KDANS - fS.OO

EUGENE ECKERLEN
High & Ferry

of the same tire safety and.de-- 1

along the main traveled
highways, information on the
choice scenic gems in the national
jarks and a map of the park-to-pa- rk

highway.
These maps are distributed gra-

tis to all motorists through th
thousands of Union Oil station
and independent dealers handling

Lester R. Wilson, of Chicago.
ells a little different story. "I

have owned 10 automobiles, ail
celling for more than $3500, six
Chrysler "70" and "80" models."

he wrote recently. "Not only has
my expense with the Chryslers
been so economical as to, be al- -

nost beyond comparison with oth-
er mokes of cars, but their re-

markable performance also has

the Houston Franklin dealership
and C. D. Lyon. Factory represent-
ative.

Three hundred and thirty-nin- e

miles were over unimproved dirt

pendability as tbe racing drivers
who entrust their personal safety
to Firestone Cum-Dippe- d tires.

eral people and they all seem to
think it was a most unusual run
and one that is seldom, made in
one day."

Clifford J. Chaffee, of Portland,
Ore., has a "70" roadster which
he had recently driven 105,169
miles. 9 9,00 of them in Alberta
and the remainder in Oregon. "It
has given me perfect satisfaction
and has cost me a total of $1.40

FVedinR jrasoline to tr carbur-
etor in tbe required amount at
th corrctpreriire at all engine
aplfl I" a major advantage of
the fael pump and strainer, which
in one of tbe many improvement?

.contained in tbe new Oldsmobile.
Tbia is due to the fact that tbe
BPed of tbe pump varies with the
speed of the engine and ia not de-

pendent npon a vacunm created
in the manifold.

The fnel pomp in the Oldsmo-
bile operate off tbe camshaft,
rnnnlng slow or fart according to
th speed of the engine. Levers
operate a diaphragm of special
ronj position not affected by gas--ol;- n.

This diaphragm creates a
vaMiuni at each stroke, drawing
the 'gas from tbe rear tank. The
pump is self-primi- and will de-

liver ga to the carburetor in
from 10 to 15 revolutions of the
engine even when tbe entire sys-

tem has been drained.
A simple mechanism automatic-

ally halts the flow of gasoline
when the carburetor bowl Is full.
Thus, while the pump operate
continually when the engine is run-nin- e,

it supplies only as much fuel
s the carburetor actually requires.

Not g dependent upon a va-

cuum created in the manifold, the

roads. 300 miles over gravel anfj
Veterans of the speedway un-

derstand the extra strength and
peed built into a tire by reason ssTATION WASHING1'nion Oil product, extending from the remainder over concrete, as-

phalt and oiled surfaces. 'Lack ofof the exclusive Firestone Gum- -
rain for several months had left
the desert roads deep with dust.tor replacement parts a screen

in the carburator. The valves have
been ground four times. I believe
this a record for economical

Fourteen river fordings 'and ap
proximately 50 cattle guards

made me a most sincere enthu-
siast.

"My home is in Lake Geneva,
Wis., approximately 75 miles from
Chicago. I make the trip here
practically every day. My average
running times is 100 minutes. I
love fast driving and know of no
other car that would stand the

dexico to British Columbia.
Conservative estimates place tht

number of those who will spenc
their vacations on wheels this sum
mer on the Paicfic Coast at ovei
1.000,000 excluding those tourist
rom eastern states. For the bon
it of these or for those who wis!

o plan a trip where "no scene i
wice seen." the Union Oil map

-- re offered for distribution.

After driving for IS years "cov

Dipping process. They know that
this method impregnates and in-

sulates every cord of the carcass
with live rubber, reducing the pos-
sibility of internal friction, and
mifying tbe whole structure of
he tire.

Moreover, the Firestone scien-ificall- y

designed balloon tire
read provides driving .dependa-
bility. -- and long mileage at low

cost.

ering the states of Ohio, Michigan
and Indiana, and trying out a doi- -

en of the most reputable "sixes
I punishment I give the Chrysler.

on the market, I cannot praise theI have often experienced watching
the speedometer roll around to 83, "72" half as much as it deserves

is the tribute of F. E. Welton, of
Jackson. Mich. "My advice to any
one who drives as I do 35,000 to

end you can believe me that it is
a thrill I love. It is interesting,
also, to know that the car handles

DURANT PRODUCTION

MAKES NEW RECORD
(Continued from page 11.)

funl pump gives better idling con- -

4 0,000 miles per year is Ask thewith the same comfort and ease
IHRYSLER PROVEN

DURABLE BY OWNER
(Continued from page 11.)

man who drives a Chrysler six
days out of seven, and 100 to 250
miles every day."business done by the merchants,

snd where formerly the business
man bad to depend largely on the
residents of the city in which he
was established for his patron
age, it is now evident that this is

SIX CAMPUS FAVORITES

at high speed as it does at 30
miles per hour."

Mrs. Martha J. Ichaepe. of
Cleveland. Ohio, is an enthusiastic
women owner. "Have 42,7720
mileff on our car," he writes, "and
never a thing done to it since we
have had it not even a new spark
plug. We are more than pleased
with It and will have another

md has cost me in repairs only
90 very little in return for the
ervice received from it."

From Terre Haute. Ind.. E. A.
(Continued from page 11.)

no longer the caee." manager. The sales were made by3olin reports that his "70" road- -

ii?ions and also delivers a full sup-

ply of gasoline when a car is be-in- s

driven up steep grades or un
tw heavy load.

A f u"l strainer is built as an
part of tbe pump so that all

gasoline is thoroughly filtered be-

fore, it passes through the pump
or the carburetor. This prevents
fine particles of dirt getting under
the-- neMil valve, clogging the jt
and causing carburetor trouble.

The use of a fuel pump also re
quirt leas gasolene piping, thiu
reducing the possibility of a break
in the line. Being an entirely en-

closed system, no gas fumes are
emitted.

"European motorists are shrewd the Berkeley branch of the Howter, "purchased four years ago
as 90.300 miles on it. The motor ard Automobile company. Pacificbuyers. They demand luxury and

comfort, to jne letter of those
words, but at the same time want
an automobile that has speed a. '
power and is not only economica'
to operate, but economical to buy" 'utybw that$ whatIThat Durant motor cars mee'
this exacting demand is reflected

FOR BATTERY and AUTO
ELECTRICAL SERVICEin the large numbers of these car

seen in operation there, and in
MANY ALLUREMENTS

OFFERED ON COAST
(Continued from page 11.) llpejftrecord breaking sales by Europear

dealers. This condition is also ap-
parent in Canada, where, our Ca-
nadian factory reports, record pro
duct ion marks are being made
and sales the greatest in its his
tory.

"With the first two weeks fo
June already passed, ottr expor-

any one of a thousand beaches and JOEbathe in the balmy waters of the
Pacific. If the desire is for the des

WILLIAMS
Battery Man"

ert, you may walk over a minia
ture Sahara with its soft carpets Thedivision bids fair to set a new al'of swaying, brilliantly colored time record for monthly Europ

ean shipments. It has alreadyflowers. If you hanker after the
majestic grandeur of the moun

kind of a car can display.
Such as you find only in a car
with a brute of an engine.
Performance that will thrill
you tomorrow ... next ISo-vem-ber

... a year or two from
today.
Drive the All-Americ- Six
and experience real perform-
ance. We'll gladly provide the
car. Drive it a mile . . . ten
miles or fifty ... and you'll
want to keep it forever.

You'll say it ... as so many
thousands, have before you... once you've driven this
All-Ameri- can Six. Novr
that's what I call perform-
ance." And, you'll have
reasons ... plenty of reasons... no matter how strong a
statement you want to make.

Performance to be sure.
Here's real performance.
Such as only a big, sturdy

eclipsed the full month's total in
Win and the vivid colorings of the May. which was one of the great
mountain lakes, these are withib est in our history, and there f:

every indication that the conclud

Corner Crater
Hicfa

Telephoa 198
Mmeasy reach.

Within the confines of the Pa ing two weeks will register an
cine Coast vacation land axe even greater number of Durant JOE WILLIAMStwelve national parks, reel on s of Star fours and Durant Sirver An- -
giant mountains, dense forests. I niversary sixes produced and ship- -
rushing rivers and lakes. There isped to the Old World." SmJm, tlW; Vmndun Cmmmm. titUt Sport RomMfr. S107S; (irm nkwb anrf

mpmr lirm mtrm); rhm.lmm.MV7S, IDmmw SmAmm, tllit Cmtriolmt.tiiiij Lm4mm Smdmn,
M5. IWa Smritm Pettim Six, $7S t UTS. All pricmtjmrlmry. CWt(MfaiW-rpMl- M

diiwrU inelitJm lotmmmt kmmdlimfchmrgm: Cwmirmtttlr Tliw tmy

VICE BROS.rSalemT Oregon
ASSOCIATE DEALERSff3

Byrly Motor Co Alkuy, Orefn; Btnton Motor Co. Inc., Comllli. Ororon; SUvartoB Motor Co,
SllTeitoo, Orogoa; Trod T. Bilyoa. Sdo. Ororoa; Boaos Brothora, Taraor. Orofon; C. J. Sroovo k Son,
DtllM, Orofon; Honry O. HoUomoa, Hrrtbrg. Orofon; T. D. Pomoroy, In4epDdta, Oroffon; T. I
MlUor. Aurora. Orogon; W. J. Arnold. Moanenth. Olefin; Toledo Snoor Sorrlco Stattoa. Totodo. Orogoa.
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AEMAMERICAN SIX
MODUCT OF CENTRAL MOTORS1Muild
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n amazing example of

(9piaility at Low Cost
THE" COACH"!

$585YOU knewIFall there is
to know about
building tires

and had at
cX........ $595

Here are smoothness and
power that make every mile
at the wheel a pleasure for
tbe world-famo- us Chevrolet
yalve-uvhe-ad motor now in-
corporates scores of basic
engineering advancements!
Here is beauty that wins the
admiration of everyone for
the distinctive new Fisher
bodies represent one of the
greatest style triumphs ever
achieved by Fisher body
craftsmen!
Here is handling ease that
never ceases to be a delight
for the wofmond-gea- r steer-
ing mechanism is fitted with
ball bearings throughout! '
sArtd here b riding comfort
fou never thought possible
in a low-price- d automobile!

priced car can now secure
his money!

Every Modern Feature
of Advanced Design

Improved valve-in-hea- d

motor; 107-inc- h wheelbase;
Non-lockin-g brakes;
Thermostat control cooling
system; Invar-stru-t constant
clearance pistons; Mush-
room type valve tappets;
Hydro - laminated camshaft
gears; Crankcase breathing;
system; Ball bearing worm
and-gea- r steering; One-piec- e

steel rear axle housing;
Streamline bodies by Fisher;
AC oil filterj AC air cleaner;
Alemite pressure lubric-
ation; Vacuum fuel feed;
Delco-Rem- y distributor
ignition.

TWCwwrtiU
SoitCootlilii DUJ
ihErz?... $7i5

"feZZZL '375
ABveooCovWntMbUkaJsM .

Yet this bigger, better1 and
more beautiful car is offered
at amazing low prices the
greatest dolW-lbr-doIl- ar val-
ue in the industry.
Come in and see or yourself
what the buyer --of a low--

Remember the Larmer Transfer and Storage has mov-
ing vans and good supply of blankets and pads for furni-
ture handlers.

Have just completed our hew three story concrete
warehouse, and are now well prepared to handle best of
furniture and pianos.

When ready call 930 and let us serve you.

your disposal the great resources of a tire
plant as 'large and complete as the
Miller plant we'll wager you would
build a tire just about like Millers.
The reason so many motorists buy Miller
Tires and stay with them year after year
is because Miller Tires stay with the
motorist longer than any tire we know of.
Mileage, of course is what you are looking
for. Mile for mile, in any kind of service,
over any kind of roads we'll match
Millers against the field. And our
reputation as square dealers stands back
of that statement. You'll find the proof
in the extra miles and greater service
you get from Miller Tires. Buy them.
dow. Our prices can't be beat.

Miller Tire Service

REMOVAL OF WAR TAX LOWERS DELIVERED PRICE

'DQQGI?

mBmith " " ' 107 8. Commercial St.

DOUGLAS McKAY CHEVROLET CO.
430 N. Conimercial Street Telephone 745

Dallas Chevrolet Co, Dallas Associate Dealers: Ball Bros, Turner
Geo. Dorr, Woodburn Halladay's Garage, Monmoatb

Wra. Predeek, ML Angel
Q U A L I T if " . A T-- , t O ' W C O S T--

ASSOCIATE D&ILKRS
Ji& Mju-kr- t West

S. ComL Street . . . . - SALEM, OREGON


